Dear Editor, The fecal occult blood test (FOBT) has been widely used to screen for colorectal cancer. However, because of the low sensitivity and false-positive reactions of traditional guaiac-based tests, fecal immunochemical tests (FITs) that use specific antibodies to detect human Hb are more frequently used in clinical laboratories [1] . External quality assessment (EQA) trials, an essential component of a laboratory's quality management system, verify that laboratory results meet quality expectations required for patient care [2] .
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In Korea, approximately 70% of participants in EQA trials perform qualitative FITs [3] . In the 2015 EQA trials, only 11% of participants using a qualitative FIT received an "acceptable" result for the negative sample (FOB B2-QL), which was adjusted to 4 μg Hb/g feces. Most qualitative FITs showed positive results when the sample contained > 10 μg Hb/g feces, according to the manufacturers' instructions. These are likely to be false-positive results because of the low cutoff concentration of these FITs. Thus, after the 2015 EQA trials, we provided feedback on the unacceptable EQA results to the manufacturers and requested them to verify the cutoff concentration of the qualitative FITs. In the 2016 EQA trials, all qualitative FIT results exhibited accuracy rates > 90% [4] . We assessed whether there was an improvement in six qualitative FITs popular in Korea, by checking their cutoff concentration pre-and post-feedback. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2013 version) and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Keimyung University Dongsan Hospital, Daegu, Korea (DSMC 2018-03-042).
The evaluation of all FITs followed the Faecal immunochemical TesTs for Haemoglobin Evaluation Reporting (FITTER) standard [5] . We used residual fecal samples that had been submitted to two tertiary medical centers ( The cutoff concentration of six qualitative FITs was 10 μg Hb/g feces in each instruction, but there was no definite information on the target population for the cutoff.
Pre-improvement data were obtained from 42 samples (0.4-17 μg Hb/g feces) tested with qualitative FITs at Daegu Catholic University Medical Center in 2016 [3] . To obtain post-improvement data, 71 samples (0.2-19.6 μg Hb/g feces) were tested with qualitative FITs at Keimyung University Dongsan Hospital. We used probit regression to estimate the concentration corresponding to 50% positive results (C50) close to the cutoff concentration stated by the manufacturers (10 μg Hb/g feces) [6] . Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 25.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The average C50 for all pre-and post-improvement qualitative FITs was 3.7 μg Hb/g feces and 9.9 μg Hb/g feces, respectively (Table 1) .
Many potential problems can be identified by unacceptable EQA results based on the CLSI guideline for clinical laboratories [7] . To rule out potential problems with testing reagents, we checked the qualitative FIT performance pre-and post-improvement based on analyses of patient fecal samples and found that the unacceptable results were due to reagent problems.
Qualitative FITs are specific to human Hb and easy to use in clinical laboratories. The United States Food and Drug Administration and the European Commission developed strict standards and guidelines for FOBTs in 2007 and 2010, respectively [8, 9] . However, the Korean Ministry of Food and Drug Safety established guidelines for performance testing methods for FOBT reagents with reference to some CLSI guidelines (EP07-A2, EP12-A2 and EP17-A2) only in 2018; these detail how to validate the cutoff concentration [10] . All FOBT reagents should be registered with the Korean Ministry of Food and Drug Safety once the assessment specified in these guidelines has been conducted.
In summary, we discovered the problem with the qualitative FIT reagents used via EQA trials prior to rigorous regulation by the relevant authorities and confirmed that the qualitative FITs improved after feedback. EQA participation will help identify problems in laboratory practices, allowing for appropriate corrective action at the individual laboratory level. Furthermore, EQA trials are useful for recognizing and solving fundamental problems.
